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What’s On: 28 November - 5 December

WEEK A
Wednesday 28 November
11h15		SP Inter-House Cricket matches
		Tennis (Jnrs), Waterpolo (Jnrs)
16h00		Stayers Basketball Team practise
		
Thursday 29 November

Dear Parents
A strong and vibrant community is made of people with a
shared set of values and experiences. This is, I’m beginning
to understand, particularly true in the communities of the
Eastern Cape. Only here could a mum walk into my PA’s
office, eyes glistening with genuine motherly pride as she
tells of her son shooting his first buck.
A community is not only defined by its people, but also by
its spaces and places and how they create a sense of joy
and belonging. This is especially true of a school. We’ve
all heard the maxim “it’s the people who make the school”
and that’s largely true. But the aesthetics of a school,
that which make it a place that allows children to grow,
explore and thrive is a critical element in creating a vibrant
community.
Prep has transformed from its humble beginnings (one
building and 25 boys) back in 1885 through the physical
investment in school infrastructure over the past 133
years culminating in the opening of the refurbished
classrooms under the #AcademicExcellence banner last
Friday. #AcademicExcellence has been a remarkable R55
million project across Prep and College (funded entirely
through donations) which has transformed old, fairly bland
buildings into modern, flexible learning and teaching
spaces. Crucially too, we have been able to develop
additional recreational spaces for the boys at Top Prep.
This extraordinary investment into the social infrastructure
of our community creates a tangible legacy for many
generations of Preppies. It is something the Prep
community should be very proud of, this investment in
bricks and mortar. It translates into a modern education of
excellence for boys and young men.
As one of our Old Preppies mentioned this weekend on their
walkabout, “What a special place, what special memories!
And how beautiful she is looking! What lucky boys!”
This is the last newsletter for this year. How nice to be able
to close this series of correspondence with a celebration
of newly unwrapped buildings – it’s just like Christmas!
Thank you all for your support of and contribution to Prep
this year. I wish you all a happy and relaxing holiday, a
blessed Christmas and a happy New Year!

11h15		SP Inter-House Cricket, Basketball (Junior),
		Cricket (Jnr), Tennis (Snr), Waterpolo (Snr)
13h30		Entrepreneurs for SP pupils
18h00		JP Carol Service at SAC Chapel
Friday 30 November
10h15		Entrepreneurs for DSG, Junior Prep and
		Pre-Primary
14h15		Leavers vs Staff Cricket
17h30		Pre-Primary Nativity concert in Memory Hall
Saturday 1 December
		Duty: All boarding staff (CLOSED WEEKEND)
08h30
Inter-House Cricket finals
17h30		Boarders Christmas dinner
Sunday 2 December
09h00		
Stayers vs Leavers Cricket
18h00
Senior Prep and DSG Carol service at Lilla Strong
WEEK B
Monday 3 December
07h30
09h00
10h15
11h15

Grade 4 and 5 Music Concert (Memory Hall)
Grade 6 and 7 Music Concert (Memory Hall)
Inter-House GK Quiz
Squash Championships
Inter-House Basketball SAC Courts

Tuesday 4 December
07h30
10h15
18h00

SP Parade Practice
Dads vs Lads Cricket matches
Grade 7 Farewell Feast

Wednesday 5 December
07h45
10h30
12h00
13h00

JP Leavers Assembly at Fairlawn
Pre-Primary Christmas party
Senior Prep Final Assembly
TERM ENDS - happy holidays!

Mr B
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Pre-Primary
Only A Few More Sleeps...
Christmas is definitely in the air at Pre-primary! Between
wrapping presents and making decorations and cards,
we’re training our voices to sing beautifully on the BIG
NIGHT, which is only three sleeps away!
And while we’re thinking about “Christmas – our Inn-side
story”, a big thank you to most of you for bringing our
costumes back on time.
Some directions for Friday evening: Please bring your
children to Memory Hall (in Leicester Street, at Top Prep).
We will dress them in the Green Room (next to the Library).
When the concert is over, please come and dress your
child in their own clothes before taking them home.
Our Collection Box for disadvantaged children is now
overflowing with lovely toys – thank you for your amazing
generosity!

Junior Prep

Grade 3 Leavers Rock the Clubhouse!
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own IT DJ took charge of the music. The leavers enjoyed
a delicious burger and chips partnered with a decadent
chocolate milkshake. The sweetie bar was stacked with
every sweet imaginable. They took pictures in the photo
booth and danced the night away. A big thank you to all the
parents who helped organise this magical evening.

Shake, Rattle and Roll!
Shake, Rattle and Roll was the theme for this year’s Grade
3 leavers party. All 36 of the Grade 3s arrived splendidly
dressed up and ready to rock and roll.
The Clubhouse was sprinkled with lights and our very
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Preparing surprises! The Junior Preppies are making their
own personalised Christmas wrapping paper.

Coming up...
As a busy term and a successful, happy year at Junior Prep
soon come to an end, please be mindful of the following
arrangements:
We have a Music Concert on Wednesday during our
assembly where individual musicians will showcase what
they have learned to play this year.
It is our Carol Service on Thursday evening in the College
Chapel. Preppies must come neatly dressed in their
Summer uniform and meet the JP teachers outside the
chapel at 17h45.
The service starts at 18h00, and all our families are
invited to join us in celebrating the story of Christmas, with
beautiful carols, prayers and messages.
We are looking forward to watching our younger brothers
and sisters in the Pre-Primary Nativity Show in Memory
Hall on Thursday morning at 10h00.
It is our JP Leavers Assembly on Wednesday 5 December
at 07h45. Parents of the Leavers are welcome to join us
for this farewell.
The Prep term ends at 13h00 on Wednesday 5 December
and the Admin office will notify parents when the academic
reports are ready to be released on the parent portal,
which should be a few days thereafter. Please make sure
that you access these to read about your child’s progress,
and share the information with them.

Junior Prep Carol Service
Thursday 29 November
St Andrew’s College Chapel
18h00
Junior Preppies please meet the JP teachers
outside the Chapel at 17h45 dressed in school
uniform with socks and shoes.
Join in the Christmas fun!

SPORT
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Final Waterpolo Challenge for 2018
Last Friday, the U11A Waterpolo team travelled to East
London to participate in the Quadrangular fixture involving
Selborne A and B teams and Hudson Park. The results
were as follows:
Prep vs Selborne B
Prep won 5 – 1
Prep vs Hudson Park Prep won 7 – 1
Prep vs Selborne A
Prep lost 0 – 7

Well done to the U11A boys for their infectious energy and
positivity throughout the day.
On Saturday, the Leavers were involved in fixtures
against the Stayers and Staff teams. Although they were
both worthy opponents, they could not match up to the
supremacy of the Leavers outfit.
Well done to all for an incredible and hugely successful
debut season and we wish the Leavers the very best for
their Waterpolo journey at College!

SUMMER SPORTS TOURS
EASTER TERM - 2019
BASKETBALL

WATERPOLO

The U13 Basketball Team
will participate at the prestigious
St John’s College Festival
in Johannesburg:

The U13 Waterpolo Team will be
competing at the King Edward Primary
School Festival in Johannesburg:

Thursday 21 - Sunday 24
February 2019

Selection of the touring teams will be
finalised in January, so the boys must
keep themselves fit during the holidays.

These early season tours will give the
boys great exposure and opportunities
to compete against some of the best
teams in southern Africa.

For further information, please contact
Patrick Gumunyu:
p.gumunyu@saprepschool.com
+27 767565497

Thursday 7 - Sunday 10 March 2019
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MUSIC
Ethembeni Razz-matazz
Prep’s music department hosted 25 elderly folk from
Ethembeni on Tuesday last week. The Community
Engagement team and a few other volunteers served them
tea or coffee and an array of delicious treats. Afterwards,
the All Stars Marimba Band performed incredibly well for
the folk. The Grade 6 boys were up dancing and engaging
with the Ethembeni ladies and gents, which definitely put a
smile on all their faces. It was wonderful to see the old and
young having fun together – music is indeed a universal
language which brings together people from all walks of
life. For many of the folk at Ethembeni this would be the
only Christmas party they will get this year and therefore
it was a wonderful privilege to share some of our joy and
resources with them.

Stomp!
During Monday’s assembly, the Grade 6 boys entertained
the rest of the school, parents and teachers with their
unique Stomp compositions. They have worked extremely
hard on their projects. This has been a challenging exercise
but they learnt how to work as a team, keep a steady beat,
and choreograph a short story on stage, whilst playing and
creating different rhythms. It also took a lot of courage to
stand up and perform on the stage in front of so many
people. Most of them had fun creating music together. Well
done boys, I am so proud of you all.

Junior Prep concert
A reminder that the JP music concert is on Wednesday 28
November at 07h30 in the Fairlawn Hall.

Senior Prep Carol Concert
The SP Carol Concert combines with DSG in the Lila
Strong Hall on December 2, starting at 18h00. This is
compulsory for all SP boys, who must wear Full Blues.
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Senior Prep - Dedication of the Refurbished Classrooms and Boarding Houses

Lorraine Mullins opened the Time Capsule in the Grade
5 classroom, which was placed in 1960 by the Prep boys
of that year. In it was a collection of items, including a
scroll with the boys’ names on it, a photograph, a marble,
a plastic army figure, a dassie skull and some teeth from
a long-since deceased antelope, coins, and bits and bobs
that the boys had found to put inside.

Lions House dorm
Grade 7 Classroom

Grade 6 Classroom

Griffin House dorm
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ArtReach’s Finishing Touches

The sizzling sounds of summer – the boarders enjoy a
Sunday braai at the Prep pool.

Prep was privileged to hand out certificates to ten children
from The Good Shepherd School who have been busily
working on various art projects in our Lorraine Mullins
Centre for Creative Learning since August 2016.
This initiative was spearheaded by Mrs Cindy Renard and
Ms Lynn Cordell as a means to extend our marvellous
facilities and creative ideas to underprivileged children.
Each Friday, several pupils from The Good Shepherd
School hopped onto one of our school buses and joined
us for two hours of fun and creativity. As the year draws
to a close, we were delighted to have Mr Lorraine Mullins
hand out the certificates to our budding artists.

Parents Please Note:
School closes at 13h30 on Thursday 29 November 2018.
Entrepreneurs will continue.
Dayboys are most welcome to stay and visit our intrepid Entrepreneurs
and support their initiatives.
On Friday, DSG Junior, Junior Prep and Pre-Primary will be supporting our Entrepreneurs
from 10h30 to 13h30. School closes at 13h30.
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Public Speaking Competition
“There are certain things in which meiocrity is not
to be endured, such as poetry, music, painting and
public speaking.” So said Jean de la Bruyere, a French
philosopher and moralist noted for his satire.
Senior Prep and DSG Junior pupils compiled some
fascinating and well-presented talks for parents, staff

27 November 2018

and boys at this year’s Public Speaking competition. The
children had prepared well and spoke with confidence and
panache.
It has been noted that some people would rather jump
out of an aeroplane than give a speech. For this reason,
we start early, building confidence and skill in this very
important ability. The Prep winner of the competition this
year was Julius Rocher. Well done!
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Christmas Book Gifts
At the combined Carol Service with DSG Junior on December 2,
we’d like to gift some pre-loved books to the newly opened Whistlestop School in Makhanda.
Please could the children find one book at home suitable for Grade R - 5 readers
and place it under the Christmas tree.
There is no need to wrap the book. A simple ribbon or bow on the book will suffice.
Thank you in advance for your support!

Remember to Swipe
Your MySchool Cards!
Swiping your MySchool card is an easy and
painless way of fund-raising for your school.

It’s quick and doesn’t cost you a cent!
Swipe your MySchool card whenever you shop
at Woolworths or fill up at Engen.
A percentage of the purchase amount will be
allocated by the outlet to your beneficiary of
choice for wish list items.
Thank you!

Christmas Holiday Camp
on Merino Farm

Join us for a 4-night, fun-filled camp
during the December holidays!

Monday 10 December
- Friday 14 December
Age: Girls and boys 7-12 years
For more information:
Contact Julie Sparks: 083 448 0236 j.sparks@saprepschool.com
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